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Disaster Day at TEEX Disaster City
- The nation's largest student-led interprofessional emergency response simulation
(600+ participants)
- Interprofessional student teams from Nursing, Public Health, Pharmacy, Medicine and 
Corps of Cadets come together to diagnose, treat and care for student victims
- Additionally, Texas State Guard, Texas Department of Emergency Management, Texas 
Department of Health Services
Disaster Week
“ReDiReCT” Disaster Response Toolkit training/table at every event
Monday - February 10: TAMU Superfund Center “Plan Ahead Be Prepared”
Tuesday - February 11
A variety of trainings at multiple university locations:
- Stop the Bleed
- Naloxone training
Wednesday - February 12: Texas A&M Disaster Management Symposium
Poster Session and reception; 4:30PM - 6:00PM Symposium
Thursday - February 13:  TDEM/TSG/DSHS presentations
Texas Department of Emergency Management (TDEM) Demo
Friday - February 14:  Disaster Day
Student Ambassador – Train the Trainer Model
- Student-centered learning
- Download a few of interest to your phone
- Play with them in a scenario
- “See One, Do One, Teach One”
Student Ambassador Does NOT need to…
- Do formal presentations
- Know everything about all the apps
- Commit a huge amount of time
Student Ambassador Does…
- Informally share ReDiReCT and the apps with others, especially at events
- Share one or two things about key apps that a role would want to know
- Be available for at least ONE event during Disaster Week to work a table or        
“work the crowd”
Disaster Response Toolkit for your Phone
Tools to use ONSITE
Selected apps BY ROLE 
from NLM and other 
sources found on Disaster 
Information Management 
Resource Center
Link to the full garage of 
tools – DIMRC, TexasReady
Flexibility
Ambassador Appeal and Training
• Who do people ask when they have information needs?
• Students are hard to gather in one place – Voice-over PPT
• Basic WISER features
• Download WISER and a couple others to demo
• Identify the prospect’s role, help them get to ReDiReCT on their phone, 
discuss a feature that role would use
• Students became experts to peers and future professional colleagues
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Going forward…
• The structure of ReDiReCT can be 
altered to fit many educational needs
• Coordinate with nursing students in 
the 2021 Spring semester Community 
Health course to highlight 
application(s) that would benefit 
their education and the community 
• Student ambassadors from the 
Community Health course could 
present their application(s) at virtual 
or face-to-face community health 
fairs, conferences, etc.
Questions/Comments?
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